WEDDINGS

&

FUNCTIONS

WE DDI NGS
Bring your dream wedding to life at the State Buildings.
Our professional wedding team are dedicated to
creating personalised experiences, through meticulous
consultation and planning.
The ultimate wedding experience is complemented
with a stay at COMO The Treasury, featuring 48
luxurious guest rooms and suites, alongside the COMO
Shambhala Urban Escape spa.

statebuildings.com/weddings
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POSTAL HALL
The iconic Postal Hall at the heart of the State Buildings
stands as a marker of passion, tenacity and curiosity.
With its inspiring grand architecture, the Postal Hall is
a celebration of Perth’s rich history.
Exclusive use of the Postal Hall is perfect for large
functions such as wedding receptions and cocktail
functions, catering for 160 seated guests, and 500
guests for a cocktail event.
The space can be catered with unique menus from Post
along with accommodation packages at COMO The
Treasury.
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Seated Events

Up to 160 guests

Tailored
event pricing

Cocktail Events

Up to 500 guests

Tailored
event pricing

Wildflower is COMO The Treasury’s destination
restaurant, located on the rooftop with sweeping views
across the Swan River and city of Perth.
Seating 80 guests, Wildflower serves contemporary
dishes revolving around the indigenous ethos of six
seasons.
The private dining room is ideal for intimate weddings,
rehearsal dinners or pre-wedding functions, while the
rooftop terrace is suitable for small ceremonies. Exclusive
use of the restaurant is available for up to 120 guests for
cocktail functions.
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Private & Group
Dining

10 - 20 guests

Set menus from
$125pp,
paired wine $95pp

Rooftop Terrace

Up to 60 guests

Tailored
event pricing

Exclusive Use

120 guests cocktail
80 guests seated

Tailored
event pricing

* Prices subject to change.

Designed for the inquisitive with its many layers of history,
Petition Beer Corner is ideal for pre-and-post wedding
functions, or a relaxed stand-up reception for the beerlovers at heart.

Petitioner’s Corner

Up to 50 guests

from $50pp*

Beer Masterclass

8-30 guests

from $55pp

Exclusive Use

50-150 guests

Tailored event pricing

Taking cues from a true wine enoteca, Petition Wine Bar &
Merchant offers a cosy event space, perfect for wedding
cocktail events or a hosted wine masterclass.

Group Bookings

12-50 guests

from $50pp*

Wine Masterclass

8-12 guests

from $50pp

Exclusive Use

50-80 guests

Tailored event pricing

Group Dining

10-26 guests

from $65pp*

Cocktail Functions

30-40 guests

from $100pp*

Exclusive Use

Up to 96 guests

Tailored event pricing

Showcasing a passion for fresh produce, Petition
Kitchen offers a diverse menu in welcoming and relaxed
surrounds. The perfect space for pre-and-post wedding
dining and cocktail functions.

* Per person minimum spend to be used towards food and beverage.
** Prices subject to change.
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Located in the basement of the State Buildings, David
Thompson’s Long Chim is a triumph of casual dining,
combining traditional Thai street food with contemporary
flavours and an extensive cocktail list to complement.
The restoration of the barrel-vaulted basement rooms
have resulted in a 110-seat dining room with an open
plan kitchen, welcoming bar area and playful design
elements by renowned Thai street artists throughout.
A separate bar and high walled courtyard enables a
complete range of dining options.
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Group Dining

Up to 50 guests

From $65pp

Courtyard

Up to 120 guests

From $50pp

Exclusive Use

Up to 300 guests

Tailored
event pricing

* Prices subject to change.

Post is an all-day osteria serving Italian classics with a menu
following the seasons and using the finest local produce.
Formerly the franking room for WA’s first GPO, the reimagined
room is crisp, clean and light and offers two private dining
rooms for up to twelve guests.
With views across Stirling Gardens, these private rooms
offer a contemporary and intimate setting for wedding
receptions, pre-and-post wedding breakfasts, rehearsal
dinners and engagement parties. Menus can be tailored to
your needs to ensure the event is truly personalised.
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Group Dining

10 – 20 guests

From $69pp

Private Dining

Up to 12 guests

From $69pp

Exclusive Use

Up to 70 guests

Tailored
event pricing

* Prices subject to change. Room hire may apply.

With rich jarrah floors and soaring high ceilings, The Mark
provides an inspiring canvas for your wedding, engagement
party or bridal shower.
This versatile venue features original Western Australian
artwork and views over Stirling Gardens, lending itself to
intimate celebrations including both wedding ceremonies
and receptions.
The Mark is also equipped with a projector, screen and
adjacent lounge area.
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Seated Event

Up to 40 guests

Tailored
event pricing

Cocktail Event

Up to 80 guests

Tailored
event pricing

Indulge in a memorable stay at COMO The Treasury.
Whether you’re celebrating a wedding, anniversary or
planning a honeymoon, COMO The Treasury delivers an
unforgettable experience.
Featuring 48 rooms and suites including complimentary
breakfast, in-room refreshments, Wi-Fi, valet parking and
pool and gymnasium access.
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Relax your body and mind before the big day, with
indulgent spa packages available for individuals, couples
and small group bookings.
Our COMO Shambhala Signature Massage is designed
to rebalance and soothe, or plan a bridal shower in the
relaxing surrounds of COMO Shambhala Urban Escape.
Situated within COMO The Treasury.

.

Spanning over three elegantly appointed spaces, The
Treasury Lounge and Bar features Philippa and Alex
Nikulinsky’s ‘Cape Arid’ art collection and views of
Cathedral Square and Stirling Gardens.
The Treasury Lounge and Bar is the perfect location
for your bridal shower, cocktail wedding reception or
engagement party, with elegant canapé and beverage
packages or decadent afternoon teas available.

Afternoon Tea

Up to 50 guests

From $50pp

Cocktail Events

Up to 70 guests

Tailored event
pricing

* Prices subject to change. Room hire may apply.

Located in the basement Safe Room of the 1897 Titles
Office, Halford is a contemporary take on the great 1950s
late night lounge bar, when conversation was king and
elegant decadence met the modern world.
Halford can be booked for intimate wedding gatherings,
cocktail receptions and pre-wedding parties, with elegant
catering options to suit.

The Bar

6 – 20 guests

From $35pp

The Den

8 – 12 guests

From $35pp

The Lounge

20 – 50 guests

From $35pp

Exclusive Use

60 – 100 guests

Tailored
event pricing

* Prices subject to change.
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